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Yea may get through the world, but ’twill be very 
alow.

If you listen to all that is said u yeu go ;
YeuTl be worried and fretted, and kept in a atew, 
For meddlesome tongues will have something 

do,
For people will talk.

to

If quiet and modest, you’ll bars it presumed 
That your humble position is only assumed ; 
You’re a wolf in sheep's clothing, er else yua re 
v.-s fools
Bat don't get excited, keep perfectly cool,

For people will talk.

a

I «- •
And then if you show the least boldaess of heart, 
Or a slight inclination to take y«ur own part, 
They will call you an upstart, Conceited and vain ; 
Bat keep straight ahead, don't step tu explain, 

Fur people will talk.

If threadbare jeur dress, or old-fashioned your 
hat.

Some one will safely take notice of that,
And hint rather strong that you can't pay your 

wsiy;
But don’t get execited, whatever they say.

For people wi.ltalk.

If yen dresi to the fashion don’t think to est.ipe. 
For they criticise then in a different shape ;
You're ahead of yuur means, or your tailor’s un 

paid ;
But mind your own business, there’s naught to bo

made.
For people will talk.

- • • . ' ■ i
Now, the best way to de is to do as you please,
For your mind, if y ou have one, will then be 

ease»
Of course you will meet with all sorts of abuse ;
But don’t thiak to stop thorn—it ain’t any use— 

For people will talk.

at

Withdrawal of Southern States.

The. Southern ‘States, ten years ago, with 
drew from the Union by the action of their • a . . .i£preeentalive3 in Congress in the following 
order: South Carolina, in 1869, December 
2t)th ; Mississippi, in 1851, January 9:h : 
Florida, January 10th: Al tb una, January 
11th; Georgia, January lSih , L iuisianu, 
January 2Gtb ; Texas. February 1st , Ar
kansas, March 22d ; Virginia, April 17th ; 
Tennessee, May Cth ; N rlh Carolina, May 
20th. The order in which they were re 
admitted is as fo'bws: Tennessee, 1 
December 3d ; Arkansas, 1868, Jnne 23d ; 
Florida, 1868, July; Louisiana, 1868, July 
18th ; South Carolina, 1868, July 20>h ; 
Alabama, 1868, July 22J , Virginia, 1870, 
February 1st ; Mississippi, 1870, February 
22d; Texas, 1870, March 30th, and Georgia. 
1871, February 13:h. Tr nt these dates u 
will appear that Tennessee vas not repre- 
rented in Congre«s f< r five years, six months 
and eleven days ; North Carolina for seven 
years and two months ; Arkansas fur seven 
years, three m nths and one day ; Florida 
fop .seven years, five months and twenty-one 
days ; Louisiana f r seven years, five months 
and twenty two days; Alabama fur seven 
years, six mouths and eleven days; South 
Carolina for seven years and seven months ; 
Virginia for eight years, nine months and 
fourteen days ; Mississippi fur nine years, 
one month and fourteen davs ; Texas fur nine 
years two months, and Georgia for ten years 
and twenty-five days. Excluding Tennessee, 
which may be considered as a loyal State, the 
average during which the remaining ten 
States were unrepresented was eight years 
and two months. Including Tennessee the 
average time was seven years and eleven 
months.—Philadelphia Ledger.
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Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of 
of the State of Oregon :
Skctiox, 1. It shall be the duty of the Gov

ernor of the State of Oregi n, within six month- 
after the taking effect of this act. to designate, i j I 
order filed with the Secretary of State, one new« 
payer f ir every county in the State, in which shall 
be published all judicial and legal advertisement« 
fur said county : Pmrided, That wheie there is 
no newspaper published within a county the Gov
ernor tuny designate to do the legal and judicial 
adverti«'!*g for that county, a newspaper published 
in some other county.

Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the Secretary 
of S«ate. immediate!) on the receipt by him of an 
order from the Governor designating an nffieiiil pa
per for any county, as provided in Section 1 of 
this Act. to forward a certified copy thereof to the 
Clerk of said county, ami such certified copy shall 
by said Clerk be tiled tn his office for the iufuriu.i 
tion of all whi-m it may concern.

Sec. 3. When, the proprietor or proprietors of 
a newspaper designated as the official paper of any 
county, shall file with the County Clerk of said 
couuty, a written stipulation accepting the condi
tion of this Act, together with a bond in the sum 
of five hundred dollurs with good and sufiicient 
sureties to be aporoved by th* Judga of the Judi
cial District tn which said county is situated, for 
the faithful performance of the legal and judicial 
advertising of said county, and when such action 
on the part of the proprietor of a designated news
paper and the District Judge, has been certified t>y 
the Clerk of said county, to the Secretary of State, 
and notice of the same hits been given to the Gov
ernor by the Secretary of State, the Governor 
shall, without delay, by proclamation, appoint and 
confirm said newspaper as the tncdluin through 
which all judicial end legal advertisements for 
said county shall bo published for th term for 
which he may have been elected; and thereafter 
all notices, summonses and advertisement« of what 
ever nature, authorized ur required tu be published 
by any law o this State, which shat! be published 
in anv other newspaper than the on: so designated, 
shall be illegal and void : Prorftbit, 1 hat at any 
time, upon proof of a failure on tre part of the 
proprietor of any newspaper to properly publish 
legal and judicial adve'tisemimt«, or ot their non- 
compliance with any of the conditions of this Act, 
the Governor tnay designate and upp dr.t and con
firm, according to tht provisions of this Act. s- me 
other paper as the official organ of the county tn 
which such failure or default is made.

Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of th»’ Sceietar’- of 
State and all County Clerk« to autke and forward, 
within ten days from notice thereof, certificates re
quired of ttirm by this Act. and to receive And to 
file all papers, bonds, and other de»cuments men
tioned in this Act, a« to be tiled iu fheir respective 
offices.

Sec. 5. All notices or advertisements required 
prior to or during the c >ur.«e of any legal or judi
cial proceedings, shall be made in the newspaper 
which has been designated, appointed and eon- 
firmed. as hereinbefore provibed, as the official or 
gan in the county in which suolt proceedings are 
had. Pi-■' ’■ I, That the prices charged fur such 
advertising shall not exceed for each square of 
twelve lines of Bonp >reil type two debars and fii'ty 
cents for the first, and one dollar for v'tiolt subse
quent insertion. *

Sac. 6. Each newspaper designated under this 
' Act shall inriiish, tree uf charge, one copy of its 

¡«sues to the Secretary of State Librarian and 
I Clerk of the Suprern ’ Court of the State uf Oregon, 

and two *»pies each to the Clerks of all Courts oi 
i^ecord in flte counties f< r which it i« the official 
organ. And it alml! be the duty of the Clerks ol 
the Courts of Recurd aforeseid to have one copy <.( 
said newspaper filed and from time to time bound : 
and the Courts may determine any question that 

i may aris- as to the publication of any lecal unju
dicial advertisements by reference to such tile.«.

Sec. 7. All Acti or ports of Acts iu cui.flict 
with thi« Act am hereby rej ‘.tied.

Dec. 8. As the. pre-cut laws relating to the 
publication of legal a . I ju ticittl ad vert i«< t.tcn 
are imperfect, aud itnp >rtant advantages 
¿ant» mil others are to be secured by tins 
therefore this Act shall lake ef.i et aud be iu 
from and after it« approval by the Governor.

Approved Oct. 24. 1870
Attest, S. F, CHADWICK,

Secretary of State

I
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ft? Have. RECEIVED A supply oi
' those Superior Ploughs which we introduce« 

here last sqason, and which have given entire sat 
■ «faction to those who have used them, being well 
adapted to different soil*.

Aho, 4 full u*svrUueiiU>Jr

COOK,

PARLOR,
c

AND BOX STOVES ;

ASSORTED IRON,

NAILS,

V

HORSE SHOES,

AND NA1IH.

MEAT CUTLERY,

CEDAR WARE,

ROPE,

SIT ELF HARDWARE,

OILS,

PAINTS,

i

tu liti-
Act.
force

CHEAP FOR CASH!
KAREWSKT, HAVING JUST OPENED 

• a large stock of

STAPLE DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,

BOOTS 4 SHOES,

BLANKETS.

glassware,
IIA RD W A RE,

The Salt Monopoly. PAINTS A OILS,

whatIf the people understood exactly 
makes salt so high, they would rebel against 
the administration. They know what it 
costs them now, and what ten years ago. 
Then the duty was 15 per cent., according to 
grade, and is, as it is intended to be, abso
lutely prohibitive to all salt corresponding to 
that produced here. Of conr^b the Goven- 
ment gets no revenue. Commissioner Wells 
says, if the duty were to be paid in kind, two 
vessels would be required to bring the duty 
on one cargo of 9alt. He sajs the duty on a 
cargo worth 81,159 83, was $1,967 36. The 
absurdity of this, as a revenue expedient, is 
apparent.

But it “protects American industry.” We 
should think so. Salt is produced at Syra 
cuse an! Saginaw. At the former place 
there is only one company, with an original 
capital of 8160,000. Under the new tariff, 
it made a profit of several hundred per cent., 
e.tcfc year, and its net profits in five years 
are stated by Mr. Wells to have been $5,585, 
000—a comfortable increase of so small a 
capital. To disguise these gains they have 
watered tbeir stock nil it now stands at $1, 
200,000—every dollar of which increase is a 
part of the profits.

Wa believe the price of salt to the con
sumer is about double what it uae l to be. If 
the difference went to the Government and 
helped pay the public debt, we could submit 
with some patience ; but, when the high duty 
actually robs the Government of the revenue 
it might receive, and at the same '¡me, doub
les the price of salt to the consumer, and all 
that the ‘-Onondaga Salt Company” nifty 

make its hundred per cent, profit, it is time 
for the people to demand reform. The Gov
ernment has been run by just such concerns 
for ten years—railroad, steamships, salt and 
other lobbies. r .

THE

GLASS,
, • • S e* / a

Ac. Ac.,

Also the celebrated

AMERICAN

SUBMERGED PUMPS
Always on hand a full variety of

9

My Motto:
Sales & Small Profits.”

—AT—

BRICK STORE,
Oregon an<l Miner Street*, offersCorner of

bargains, such os have not been offered before at 
Jacksonville.

This stock is fresh and of the best quality, and 
CAS it purchasers wi<l do well to call on him.

Staple Produce
taken in exchange for goods. Abo ground salt in
50 and 160 lbw. sacks, and fine Liverpool salt. 

January 7,th, 1871. Jan7-tf.

TnE UNDERSIGNED. HAVING FULLY 
refitted this >ld and favorite place of re*Tt 

now offers the ve*y best of liquors and segars at 
12 1-2 CENTS.

Th« Saloon is ctotntnodiona, the billiard tables 
are of the latest and most improved pattern, and 
the wants of guests promptly supplied.

50 1*01X1 tei Of Xlllllaxxl* For Drinks.

Those knowing themselves indebted to me will 
do welt to call without delay and settle, a* 1 must 
have money, and that soon.

HENRY BREITBART«.
Jan. 14-tf.

QUICK SALES
And Small Profits,

“IS MY M1TT0.”
, *

We overheard two negroes the other day, 
'g^lnf/ U>e creation of ibe world,
• B **’• *‘De world rented on a tur-

” “Isdatso?

*’l
wBefi ohe said : 
tl^’a b*»cfc—de Bible eaje eo.
Wbat d ie« it say de tarde rested on ? 
Hash yer mouf, b g niggah, you jin gone and 
bróie up de argument.”

» «*■». * - -------------

1AM SELLING A SUPERIOR ARTICLE 
of Saddles Mid Harness cheaper than ever was 

— --------“Seeing is believ-
Give me a call before purchasing else-

r • • »

ottered before iu Jacks.>• ville, 
ing” 
where.

REP AIRING
. )

done with neatneaa and dispatch. 111* ¡ > 
JEll&Y NUNAN. 

Jacksonville, Jan. 14th, 1871. jan«Htf.
• • » *1, •♦wA

place as to appear miraculous to the weak and en- 
i rvated, whether arising front imprudence or dis
ease. H. T. lleluibold’s Compound Fluid Extract 

atawb» Grape Fills are not sugar coated, from 
th« fact thuMiigiteookCcti PtIU do not disvdve. 
but pass through the stomach without dissolving. 
eon«equently do not prmlitce the desired effect 
THE CATAWBA GRAPE PILLS, being pleas 
writ in taste anti odor, do not i.ecessitate their be 
• ng sugar-coated. PRICE FIFTY CENTS PER 
BOX.

r. H. McDonald & co
WHOLESALE

■J
f PRIVATE MEDICAL AID.- - -
(juleh. Cua-oa. un«l >1 odorate (.'ltui'if«»,

DR. W. K. DOHERTY’S

1:
HENRY T. HELMBOLD’S 

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND 

r'LUIOEXTRCT SARSAPAPILLA 
Will radically exterminate from the sys'em Scrof
ula. Syphilis, Fever Sores. Ulcers. Sore Eyes. Sore 
Leg«, s ire month, sore head, bronchitis, skin dis 
. a«7«, salt rheum, cankers, runnings Irum the ear. 
white swelling«, tumors, cancerous affections.

o.| -s. rickets, glandular swellings, night sweats, 
r i«li, tetter, humors of ail kinds, chronic rheuma
tism, dyspepsia, and all diseases that h-ive been 
-stab ished iu the system fur years.

L
Being prepared expressly for the above com

plaints. its blood-purifying properties are greater 
Il in any other priparation of Sarsaparilla. It 
ives the cmplexion a clear and healthy color 

and restores the patient to a state of health and 
purity. For puri ying the blood, removing all 
chronic constitutional disease« arising from an itu 
nnre state <>f the blood, anti the only reliable and 
effectual known remedy for the cure of pain« and 
sw tiling of the bones, ulcerations of the throat 
an'l legs, blotches, piuip’es on the face, erysipelas 
and al! scaly eruptions of the skin, and beauti v- 
ing the complexion. Price, $1 50 per buttle.

HEMH T. llELMBOLD’S

IN ANI SHEET-IRON WARE.1
Hydraulic Pipe. Tin, Copper, and Sheet-iron 

ware made to older.
HOFFMAN * KLIPPEL.

October 15th, 1870.

a jw jr.

LIVERY £ SALE STABLE
Corner California and Fourth Sts.

San Francis’. Cal.,
Call the attention of Dealers to their large assortment 
of “ Niuu’ly Arrived ” Goods* composed in part oi the 
following articles toeutlier with every thing KCI’t In • 
wellanppiied WHOLESALE DKU<> STOKE. 
Fresh Drugs, 
Patent Meihcinws, 
TRUSSKS & SUPHOKTKKS, 
Essential Oils, 
KbrosenkOil, 
Which we offer at the lowest Cash Prices, and arc 
determined not to l>e undersold.

it. h. McDonald & co.,sxx fjuscmco, cal.
FOB MA l.F.

OUR DRUG BUSINESS located in San Fran
cisco, Cal. After our best wishes, and expressing 
our thanks for the liberal patronage we have re 
ceived for more than twenty-one years, during 
which period we have been steadily engaged in the 
Drug business in California, we beg to say in con
sequence of the rapid growth of Dr. W alkcr s 
California Vinegar Bitters, now spread over the 
United States and countlies far beyond, we ate ne
cessitated to devote our entire time to said busi
ness.

We are the Oldest Drug firm on tho Pacific Coast 
and the on'y one. continuous under the saute pro
prietors since 1849, and have determined fusel! 
our urge, prospero is, nnd well established bn.-i- 
ness on favorable terms.

This is a rare opportunity for men 
ot entering into a profitable business 
tages never before offered.

For particulars enqui'*e of
r ii. McDonald 

R. II .McDoNM.it, ) Wholesale
J. C. SpENCEtt. ) San Francisco, Cal.

N. IL Until n sale is made we shall continue our 
importations and Ke q» a large ,-tnek of fresh goods 
constantly on hand, aud sell at prices to defy com
petition.

January 7th, 1871.

Tii.pk ’s Préparations, 
Dßt’GOISTS' Sl’NDKlBS, 
Shaker Herbs,
I'EKFt'MKKIKS,I Paints ano Oils,

Private Medical and Surgical InatHule,

No. 519 Sacramento street, corner of 
Leidesdorff street (n few doors below What’Cheer 

House.) Private entrance on Leidek- 
doiff street, San Francisco'.

Established expressly to afford the afflicted soun-d 
and scientific Medical Aid in the treat

ment and cure of all Private end 
Chronic Diseases, cases 

of Secrecy and ail 
Sexual Disorders.

with means, 
with ad-van-

jan7-ly.

To the Afflicted.

DR. W. K. DOHERTY’ RE7- 
turn* hi* sincere thank* to hi» 
numerous patient* far th«ir pat
ronage, anil would take thi* op

portunity to remind them that be continue* fo con
sult at hi* Institute for the cure of chronic disease* 
of the Lung.«, Liver, Kidneys, Digestive and Gen- 
ito-Uniary Organs, and all Private Disease«, viz : 
Syphilis, in all its forms and stages ; Seminal 
Weakness, and ail the h< rrid consequence* of self
abuse Gonorrhoea ; Gleet, Strictures; Nocturnal 
and Diurnal Emissions: Sex it il Debility; l>i»~ 
enscs of the Back and Loins ; Inflanunation-uf the 
Bladder and Kidneys, etc.; and he hopes that hi* 

'long eXporienee and successful practice will con
tinue to insure l;im a share of public patronage. 
By his practice uf many years in Europe and th«- 
United States, he is enabled to apply the mdst effi
cient and successful remedies against disoast* o£ 
all kinds. He uses no mercury, charges moderate,, 

; treats his patients in a correct and honorable wayw 
, and has reteranc«* of unquestionable veracity fronti 
men of known respectability aud high standing iL> 
society. All parties consulting him, by letter or 
otherwise, will receive the best and gentlest treat
ment and implicit secrecy.

1U1IIE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RESPECT- 
1 tally inform their friends and the public gen

erally hat they hnve’purehased the above estab
lishment of Mr. Dau. Cawley, which will be 
hen -eforward conducted under theirc instant per
sonal supervision, aud they guarantee satisfaction 
to all who mav favor them with their patronage

These stables are centrally located, and within 
•onvenient distance of the various houses of public 
entertainment. Ilursg* or mules >v i i! be boarded 
and cared for, by the «lay or week, at moderate 
charge). They h ive the largest stock ill Oregon, 
south of Portland, oi

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES

with single or double teams, for hire on reason
able terms ; a so,

GOOD SADDLE HOUSES & MULES,

Which will be hired to go to any part of 
the country at moderate rates.

Animals bought aud sold, and horses bru’:< 
saddle ur harness.

A WILSON.REAMES
Mir 7th

hand at the

BOOKS,

CITY »

STOCK ATA FILL
ways en

STATIONERY,

TOILET ARTICLES,

AC. AC.

GASOLI 'E OIL AND LAMPS
At the CITY DRUG STORE.

X ■ ■A. -: I

Agency for the

W. L. COWAN, Druggist.
August 27th, 1870.

NEW STATE SALOON
12 1-2.

ARE INFORMEDF11HE THIRSTY PUBLIC
| that Pape A Savage of the “ New State Sa

loon ” will quench their thirst with the most choice 
BEVERAGES to t,e found in Jacksonville foi 

one bit.’' We expect to lose money by it. but 
limes are hard, and we cannot see pe pie thirsty 

PAPE <t SAVAGE.
October 16th, 1869.

CONCENTRATED

FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,
THE GREAT DIURETIC,

Ims cured every case of Diabetes in which it has 
been given. Irritation of the neck of the, bladder, 
and inflam itun of the kidneys, uleer ition of the 
kidneys mid bladder, retention of urine, diseases 
of the prostrate gland--, stone in the bladder, cal
culus, gravel, brick dust deposit, and mucous or 
milky discharges, and for enfeebled mid delicate 
constitution« of both sexes, attended with the fid 
lowing symptoms : Indisposition fr> Exertion, L< s- 
of Power, Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Breath
ing Weak Nerves. Trrm’dintr, Horror of Di«ea«e. 
Wake'ulness, Dimness of Vision. Pain in flu 
Back, lint Hands. Flushing of the Body. Dryne«« 

■ J the Skin, Eruptions on the Face. Pallid Conn 
tenance. Unive.sal Lassitude of the Muscular Sys
tem. Etc.

Used bv persons fr m the ages of eighteen 
twenty-five, an 1 from thirty-five to filty-five, or 
the decline or eh ingc of life ; alter confinement 
labor pains ; bed-wetting in children.

or afflicted with, 
and limits, pain 
loss ol muscular

A GREAT M'DIGAL DISCOVERY
Dr. WALKER’S CALIFORNIAVINEGAR BITTERS

Hundreds of Thousands
Bear testimony to their Wonder

ful Curative Effects.
WHAT ARE THEY?

THEY ARE NOT A VILE
FANCY DRINK

To Females,
When a female is in troubib 

disease, or weakness of the back 
in the Lead, dimucss of sight,
power, palpitation of the heart, irritability, nerv
ousness, extreme tlnikry difficulties, derangement 
of Gigestive functions, general debility, vaginitis, 
all diseases of the womb, hysteria, sterility, and 
atl other diseased peculiar to females, she should 
go or write nt once to the celebrated Female Dee- 
tor. W. K. DOHERTY, nt his Medical Institute, 
and consult him about her troubles and disease. 
Irregularities, Sttppressn ns, et ., will receive the 
Doctor's particu ar at ention. Let no false deli
cacy prevent you, but apply immediately, and save 
yourself from painful suffering and premature 
death. All married ladies w hose delicate health 
or circumstances prevent an increase in their fnmi- 
I es.ashotild write <>r call nt DR. DOHERTY’S 
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, aid they will receive 
every passible relic' and help. The Doctor’s of
fice.«, consisting of a suite ot six moms, are’so ar
ranged that he can be consulted without fear of 
oboervatiuu.

HF.LMROLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU IS DTP 
RETIC AND BLOOD-l’URIhYING, AND 
CURES ALL DISEASE^ ARISING FROM 
HABITS OF DISSIPATION. AND F,XCESSI> 
AND IMPRUDENt KS IN LIFE IMPURITIES 
OF THE BLOOD. ETC., SUPERSEDING CO 
PAIBA IN AFFECTIONS FoR WHICH IT I- 
I'SID. AND SYPHILITIC A IT ECT1''NS—I N 
THE'E DISEASES (J.-ED IN CONNECTION 
WITH HELMBOLD'S ROSE WASH.

LA DIES.
In many nfficti' ns peculiar to ladies, the Ex 

tract Huehn is unequaled l>v any other remedy — 
as rn Chlorosis or Retention. Irregularity, Painttil- 
ness or Suppression of Custom tv Evacimt ons. 
Ulcerated or Schirrus «tatc of the Uterus. Leiv. r- 
rhie.-i or Whites, S'erility, and f-r all complaint- 
incideut to the sex, whether arising from indi cr< - 
tion or habits of dissiuation. It is prescribed ex 
tensive'v bv the tm st eminent physicians ;m 
Mi Iw ivi s for en’ceded and dvlieate c n«titiition -, 
of both sexe« and all ages, (alien led with any ot 
the above diseases or symptoms.)

II T. llELMBOLD’S EXTRACT 
BUCIIU (TIIES DISEASES ARISING 

FROM IMPRUDENCES. HABITS 
OF DISSIPATION. ETC.,

in all their stages, at little expense, little or no 
change iu diet, no inconvenience, and no exp sure. 
It causes a frequent desire, and gives strength to 
Urinate, thereby removing Obstructions, Prevent
ing mid Curing Strictures of the Urethra. Allaving 
Pain and Inflammation, so frequent in this class 
of diseases, and expelling all Poisonous matter.

Thousand.« who have been the vitieins of incom
petent person*, and w ho have paid heavy fees to 
he cured in a short time, have found they have 
been deceived, and that the “Poison'' has, by the 
use of • powerful astringents,’’ been dried up m th«- 
syst-ni. to break out in a more aggravated form, 
and perhnns after Marriage.

U-e HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU for 
all Aflec'i n« and Di-esses of the Urinarv Organ«, 
whether existing in Male or Female, from whateve* 
cause originating, and no matter of how long stand
ing. PRICE ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY 
CENTS PER BOTTLE.

L

HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S
COMPOUND FLUID’A <- 'TV*«- 1

Extract Catawba
GRAPE PILLS.
Component Parts—Fluid Extract llhubar* 

and Fluid Extract Cataicba Grape 
x ,, Juu-e.

FOR LIVER COMPLAINTS. JAUNDICE, BIL 
I0US AFFECTIONS, SICK OR NhKV Ur 
HEADACHE, COS1TIVENESS. Etc. PURE

LY VEGEJ ABLE, tONTAiMXG NO MER
CURY, MINERALS, OR DELE’/ERIOU^ 
DRUGS.

i

HENRY T. HELMBOLD S IMPROVED ROSE 
WASH 

innot be surpassed a« a FACE WASH, 
He found the only specific remedy in every 
of Cutaneous - — •
Pimple 
'lie Cntnne«Hl« Memhrnne. 
nnd Incipient Inflammation. 
Patches. Dryness of Scalp 
an*l »H purposes for which Salves or Ointments are 
used ; restores the skin t i a state of purity and 
« 'ftness, and insures cont nued healthy ncti.in to 
the tissue of it* vessels, on which depends the 
agree tide Hearne s and vivacity of complexion 
much sough' nnd admired. But however valuable

and will 
species

Affection Tt speedily eradicate« 
pats. Scorbutic Dryness. Induration.« ot 

etc , dispels Rednes- 
Ilives, Rash, Moth 

• r Skin, Frost Bites,

Made of I’oor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirit« 
itnilRefnac Liquor« doctor*d,spiced and su ct- 
c:i:dt> ploaso the taste, called “Tonica,’’“Appetiz
er:,” “Restorers,” ic., that lead the tippler on to 
c.'unkcnncss and ruin, but are a true Medicine,mode 
f.-om Lio Native Roots and Kerbs of California, free 
ii-,.::i nil Alcoholic {Stimulants. Tbcyarethc 
GREAT RLOOR PURIFIER nnd A LIFE 
GIVING l’RINCI I’l.E a perfect Renovator and 
Invijorator of the System, carrying off all poisonous 
matt, r end restoring the blood to a healthy condition. 
No person can take tli’Tc Fitters according to direc
tion and remain long u:.w«ll.
11 CO v.-.il ba given f r r. i Incurnbl? case, provided 

the bone* era not destroyed f>y mineral poison or 
ether means, and the vital organa wastedbvyond the 
point of repair.

For Inflaminntory nnd Chronic Illirunin. 
auil Goul, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, 

Billot:«, Remitlcut m.d intermittent Fever«, 
IMacawes of the Blood, Liver, Kidiiey». and 
Bladder, tficso Billers Lave been ni .«t success
ful. buck Diseases arc caused ty Vitiated 
Blood, which isgenerally produced by derangement 
of the Digestive Organs.

DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION, H n.’- 
ache, rafa in the Shoulders, Coughs. Tightness of the 
Chest, Dizziness, Bonr Eructations of the Stomach, 
Fadtadj Ln the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Talpltati n 
of the Ilea t, Iufl.'.nin'.ation of the Lungs,Pain In the 
reglor.s cf the Kidneys and a hundred other paiuful 
symptoms, are Lio offsprings of Dyspepsia.

T i y invigorate the Stomach and stimulate the tor
pid’., ver and bowels, which render them of unequalled 
efficacy In cleansing the blood of all impurities, aud 
imparting new life and vigor to the whole system.

FOR SKIN DISEASES,Eruptions,Tetter, Salt 
Rlieum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, rustulcs. Boils, Car
buncles, Ring-Worms, Scald-IIend,Sore Eyes, Erysfp. 
das. Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, riumors 
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name ornaturc, 
ere literally dug v.p an.l carried ont of the *y«te:n l.i a 
chort time by the U3C of those Bitters. One bottle in 
such cases will convince the most incredulous oi their 
curative effect.

Cleanse tin Vitiated Blood whenever you And its 
Impurities bursting through the skin in I’lmplcs, Erup
tions or Seres cleanse it when you find it obstructed 
and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is foul, 
and your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood 
pure a.id the health of t ic system will follow.

PIN, TA PE and other WO RAIS, lurking In the 
system of so many thousands, ara cffectua'.iy destroy
ed and removed. Tor full directions, rood carefully 
the circular around each bottle, print I infour lan

guages—English, German, French end Spanish.
J. WALKER, Proprietor. R. II. MCDONALD & cp. 
D-n^-'ts nnd C-n. Agents. Fan Trnncl»co, Cal, 

a ;.l C- and Cl Coramerca Street, New York.
; if SOLD BT ALL DIICGGISTS AND DEALERS

To Correspondents«
Patients (male or female) residing in any part 

of the State, however distant, w|o> mnv desire the 
»pint >n mid advice of Dr. Doherty in their respec
tive cases, mni who think ; roper to submit a writ
ten «tateineut of sue ., in preference to holding a 
personal interview, are re.-pectifiilly assured that 
•heir c< inmuii’cationM will l>e he'd most sacred. 
Dr. Doherty takes this opp< rtunitv <>f observing 
that all letters me opened and replied toby himself 
only. ai d the latter as promptly as possible.

If the ca-c hr fully and candidly iliscrioed, per- 
sonnl communication wi I be unnecessary, as in- 
sfiucfiotis tor diet, regimen and the general treat
ment uf lhe case it.-e f (inc tiding the riuiadics), 
will lc forwarded without delay, and in such a 
manner a« to convey no idea of the purport of th« 
otter or parcel so ti aiismit I : d.

C' li-ti'tations. by letter <>r etherwise, FREE. 
I’ei mato-ii' cure r'ia*raiitee<l, <>r no pay. Addies* 
IV. K. D J11ER1Y, M. D., Sun Francisco, Cali- 
f' rma.

Sjicrinatoi l lioca.

DI! DOHERTY has jiut published an important 
un: bi' i tin'•'dying liis own views and exper

ience« in relation to Impotence or Virility, lx- im a 
short treatise • n Sperm •torihocaor Seminal Ueak- 
n<>«s. Nervous and Physical debility consequent ot* 
this all’ etioii, and utlier diseases of the sexual or
gans.

Th - little work contains information »-f the ut- 
mo«t value to nil, whether umrried or »ingle and 
will l>e «ent ri:i:i: by mail on receipt of six cents in 
postage stamps lor return postage. A'ldre«*

W. K. DOHERTY, M. 1»..
San Francisco, Cal.

much sough' nnd admired.
as a remedy for existing defects of the .«kin. II T. 
Helntho d's Rose Wash has long su tained its ptin- 
ciple claim to uu onnded patronage, by possessing 
qualities which render it a Toilet Apnlendnge ot 
'he most Superlative and Congenial character, 
eomb’ning in an elegant formula those prominent 
requisites. Safety and I flicacy—the invariable 
ac-ompainnients of its use—a« a Preservative and 
Refresher of the Complexion. It is an excellent 
Lotion for diseases ot a Syphilitic Nature, and as 
in injection for diseases of the Urinary Organs, 
arising from habit.« of dissipation, u.-ed in connec
tion with the Ex acts Buchu, Sarsap.irilla, and 
Catawba Grape Pills, in such ffi.-eaaes a« tee m 
•nended, cannot be surpassed. PRICE, ONE 
DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.

Full and explicit directions accompany the med 
icines.

Evidence of the most responsible and reliable 
character furni«hed on application, with hundred 
<»' thousands of living witnesses, and upward o' 
30 OtiO unsolicited certificates and rec •mmendatorr 
’•iters, many of which ace from the highest 
s Htrces, including eminent Physicians, Clergymen, 

talesmen, eto The proprietor has never resort
ed to their publication in the n-w«papers ; he doe« 
not do this from tho fact that bis article rank a« 
standard preparations, un i do not need to b< 
propped up hy cettifieafes.
Henry T. Helmbold’s Genuine Prepara- 

Z ' UonsJ
Delivered to any address. Secure from observa

tion. Established upward of twenty year*. Sold 
by Druggist* everywhere. Addres* letters for in
formation, in confidence, to Ucury T. Helmbold, 
Drucgist nnd Chemi»t.

Only Depots ; II. T. llELMBOLD’S Drug and 
Chemical Warehouse, No. 594 Broadway. New 
York, or to H. T. nELMBOD’S Mttdical Depot. 

’ 104 South T' nth Street. Philadelphia,-!*'»-
Beware of Counterfeits, 7..L 

J HELM BOLD’S I; Take no other.
auoh aa invigoration of tha entire syatan take* | Mafch 4th^l871. *

The»e Pills arc the most delightfully pleasant 
purgative, superseding castor oil, nails, magnesia, 
etc. There is nothing more acceptable to the 
stomach. They give tone, and cause neither nau
sea or griping paiua. They are composed of the 
fineit ingredient». After a few day’s use of them,

A-k f«r HENRY T.

-*
j*n7-ly.

“EXCELSIOR”
LlVEllT STABLE

On Oregon street, Jacksonville»

J. W. Manning, Prop’

Having just received from Sau francisco a fine 
dock of

HARNESS, BUGGIES 1 CARRIAGES

T nm now prepared to furnish my patrons, and 
he public generally, with as

FINE TURNOUTS

is enn be had on the Pacifiq Coast. Saddle horses 
hired to go to any part of the country. Animals

BOUGHT <t SOLD.

jail. 21, 1871.
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CITY BREWERY,
—BY—
SHTJTZ;

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

.dorses broke to work single or double. Horses 
murded, and the best care bestowed upon them 
while in my charge.
.aiTMY TERMS ARE REASONABLE.-«^ 

A liberal share of public pulrunage is solicited.
J. W. MANNING. 

Jaeksonrille, Ogn., February 11th, 1871.

rpilE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFULLY IN- 
1 forms the citizens of Jacksonville and surround

ing country, that he is now manufacturing, and 
will constantly keep on hand, the very beat of 
Lager Beer. Those who wish a cool glass of beer 
should give me a cull.

Jacksonville, June 12th, 1869.
Jun« 12th-ly,

McDoNM.it

